Too Blue

Choreographer: Jo Rosenblatt (March 2017), Emerald, QLD
Description: 48 Counts, 4 Walls, 1 Tag, Beginner Waltz
Start: Almost immediately on the word “I can see you..”, weight on right
Song: “Blue Ain’t Your Color” by Keith Urban
Album: Ripcord by Keith Urban

Side, Point, Hold, Side, Touch, Hold
1 2 3 Step L to left, Touch R toe forward in front of left, Hold
4 5 6 Step R to right, Touch L toe behind right heel, Hold

Side, Drag, Together, Side, Drag, Touch
1 2 3 Step L to left, Drag R towards left, Step R beside left
4 5 6 Step L to left, Drag R towards left, Touch R beside left

Side, Point, Hold, Side, Touch, Hold
1 2 3 Step R to right, Touch L toe forward in front of right, Hold
4 5 6 Step L to left, Touch R toe behind left heel, Hold

Side, Drag, Together, ¼ Turn, Slow Drag
1 2 3** Step R to right, Drag L towards right, Step L beside right
4 5 6 Make a ¼ turn right step R forward, Drag L towards right over 2 counts

Forward, Slow Hook, Back, Slow Sweep
1 2 3 Step L forward, Hook R foot in behind left knee over 2 counts
4 5 6 Step R back. Sweep L out to left over 2 counts

Back, Slow Sweep, Back, Touch, Hold
1 2 3 Step L back, Sweep R out to right over 2 counts
4 5 6 Step R back, Touch L toe beside right with left knee slightly bent, Hold

Side, Drag, Touch, ¼ Turn, Drag, Touch
1 2 3 Step L to left, Drag R towards left, Touch R beside left
4 5 6 Make ¼ turn right step R fwd. Drag L towards right, Touch L beside right

Side, Drag, Touch, ¼ Turn, Drag, Touch
1 2 3 Step L to left, Drag R towards left, Touch R beside left
4 5 6 Make ¼ turn right step R fwd, Drag L towards right, Touch L beside right

START DANCE AGAIN

TAG At the end of Wall 4 you will be facing the front wall.
Do the following 12 count tag and start the dance again at the front wall.
1 2 3 Step L forward, Drag R towards left, Touch R beside left
4 5 6 Step R back, Drag L towards right, Touch L toe beside right
1 2 3 Step L back, Hook R foot up under left knee over 2 counts
4 5 6 Step R forward, Drag L towards right, Touch L beside right

FINISH You will be facing the front wall: Dance to Count 21**, Repeat Count 19-21 and then Step R to right to finish at the front wall.

This was written for my Beginners as a Split Floor to all the other dances that have been written to this beautiful song by Keith Urban - enjoy!

Free to be copied provided no changes are made to the original choreography.
Jo Rosenblatt  0417 074218  errolandjo@bigpond.com